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WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Showers and a
few thunderstorms this afternoon and evening. Sunday
cooler with, showers' during
the day. Mostly cloudy
weather.
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More than 400

girls registered

yesterday afternoon as the'annual
state convention of the Future
Homemakers Association got under way at Murray State college.
Following registration the future homemakers attended a picnic and "hello" party. The first
last
general session was held

JEWISH FORCES
TAKE STRATEGIC
ARAB TOWN

Midshipman William Thomas Mc.
Carley, son of T. C. McCarley of
1314 Poplar street, Murray. has been
selected for the annual West Coast
Naval Reserve Officers Training
Corps cruise aboard the aircraft
carrier USS Princeton.
Scheduled for June 23, the eightweek cruise will consist of gunnery
drills, battle problems, and lectures to acquaint, the midshipmen
with the latest developments in
Naval equipment.
McCarley, who entered Alabama
Polytechnic Institute at Auburn,
Ala.. on Sept. 26. 1546. is in his
syphon. ,. -ear.

TEL AVIC.. June 5 (UP)-Jewish Commandos seized ancient Yibna, strategic Arab town on a height
in the costal plain 15 miles south of
Tel'Aviv, in a lightning assault be-

• The 4-H Club Council met yesterday evening at 0:00 o'clock at
the county agent's office.
aess.
The purpose of the meeting was
to discuss means by which funds
WHEN GOOD FELLOWS GET TOGETHER-It Is evident that the repartee is flying thick
could be raised to cover the budget
and fast among this trio, each a leader in his field. Caught by the photographer in lightfore dawn today.
for the 4-H clubs for the remainder
hearted conversation are (left to right) Gene Tunney, Gov. Thomas J. Herbert of Ohio,
evening.
cenof the year. It was determined by
The Israeli swocip. on Yibna.
and Frederick C. Othman, a newspaper columnist. The scene is New York's Stork Club.
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at
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and a - business meeting at which the Israeli capital.
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•
81st annual commencement to as follows:.
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ing at 7:30, it was announced today
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conducted.
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12 in Lexington $48.00. This event
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ers of the new Tucker automobile estimate of this damage, developed the $10,000 she'll pay for a husKing backfired. He bought some. Rudy Hendon, S. V. Foy, Miss
will pay in advance for accessories through the early spring has been mand.
thing to eat for two men and told chel Rowland, Glenn Doran, Jana,/
The 'woman last week said she
-$270 worth-and will agree not set at frem_ six to seven million
officers they later tried to steal $25 Eyre. E. W. Edmonds. and James
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TOKYO, June 5 (UPI-Emperor Hirohito has sent an autographed
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WILLING MALES
SEEK OFFER OF
KENTUCKY WOMAN

TUCKER AUTOS TO
BE SOLD UNDER
NEW FINANCE PLAN

GOLDSBOROUGH
ORDERS LEWIS
TO BARGAIN

Political Roundup
1

International Situation in Brief
Police Prevent Demonstration

Royal Couple Are
To Be Married

Yugoslays Take Refuge In Italy
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New Flood Alarms Broadcast Along
300-Mile Stretch Of Columbia River
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PACE TWO

SATURDAY, JUNE 6, 1948

THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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_ THE LEDGER & TIMES
rrausnra BY THE CALLOWAY PCSLISIIING COMPANY
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Cony.hclation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times: And The
Tants-Herald, October 20. 1928. and the West Kentuckian Januarr r. 1942
.
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JAMES C. WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER
Published afternoons except Sunday at 103- Norh 4th Si.. Murray, Ky.
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l'eSedond Class Matter
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 15c, per
month, 65c. In Canoe:ay and adjoining counties, per year. $3 50, 41.sewhere $5.50.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: W4....10E 1,VITME1 CO.. 003 Steak*
Building.-Memphis. Tenn.: 250 Park NI., New-seiork; 307 N. atehigan
Aver Chicago: 80 Boylston St.. Boston.

NATIONAL EDITORIAL_
SSOCIATION
Tilt K1\11(1,1. PRESS ASSOCIAT'ION
- -

We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Edaor
er Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best interest '
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For Sale

and Save Money
Services Offered

Lost and Found

I

'OR SALE - Martins Premium WE SPECIALIZE In COUNTRY
Ethyl, 27 1-2 cents, all tax paid. HAM, steaks, chops and
plate
Free one quart Marco Penn Motor lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
011 with each drain. Buy 4 qt.', Rudy's Restaurant.
get 5 qts. Popular brand cigarettes,
15c with purchase-Martin 011 LET JOHNSON APPLIANCE CO.
, 2nd and Main Sts., Murray, service your Matag with genuine
Ju8c Maytag parts. Will pick up and
Ky.
deliver.
Ju7c
, pered fence posts, rough lumber.
COMPLETE
INSULATION
FOR
All accurately sawn, uniform
widths, thickness.
Poplar and SERVICE at a lower cost call Rock
Oak. John A. Nance, Nance Broil., Wool Insulation Co., Room 105,
Jn19c
Jul7c Gatlin Bldg. Phone 1021.
New Concord.

LOST-Brown' leather bill fold.
Gus Robertson, Jr., engraved on it.
Finder keep money and return to
Ju5p
Ledger & Times.

Lake Valley News

FOR RENT-Sleeping rooms, across
from college campus. Telephone
Ju7p
6234.

Hello again. everyone! Itere I
am again with a bit of news. Hope
this finds every one feeling fine
and dandy. Old Sue is o. k.
-McNutt
...Mr. and Mrs. Joe-Dick
visited Mrs. Joe Walker and children Marianna, Shirley and Gerald, one day last week
Roy Ellison visited Joe Walker
Friday night.
Shorty McCuiston caught some
pretty nice fish recently. One of
the catch weighed 16 pounds.
Congratulations to the 'newly.
weds-- Thomas Lee "Red" Crowell
and Charlie Opal Smith of New
Concord. I wish them- success in
their married life.
Say, by the way, Lone Hand, you
didn't know that I (Old Blue Bonnet Sue had become engaged?
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Owens are
the proud parents of a big baby
girl, Diana Gail.•
Joe Walker an Rupert Walker
canght a pretty nice string of fish.
They weighed 24 pounds or more.
Yes, they're still fishing.
Lone Hand, you've been having
company, haven't you? I see you
pass quite often.

Wanted

Ann Walker visited Miss Ruth
Fulcher at Otto Farris' store where
she is employed.

EWING MACHINES Bought, Sold
and repaired. Button hole attachments and parts for all make machines. There will be an agent at STOLEN from my yard between
• he Barnett & Kerley Firestone
Sunday evening and Wednesday
Store each Wed. Phone 135. Jn22c
morning, eight spools of 4-point
OR SALE-One 50-lb. ice refriger- heavy barbed wire. Can be identiator, one 3-burner oil stove with fied by discoloration from laying
oven. 306 N. 6th Street. Phone under oak trees. Reward $100 for
-W.
Ju5c return of wire and information
leading to arrest and convictionOR SALE-Hammer mill, mixer, Alton Ellis. Rt. 2, Hazel.
Ju5p
corn tracker. 26x32 hider block
building-Rob Marine, Route 1,
Murray. See at mill in Kirksey on
Wednesday and Saturday.
Ju5p
FOR RENT-A 3-room unfurnished
OR SALE-One 4-burner oil
apartment with private entrance
stove with built-in oven, cheapand bath. Available the 15th.Morris Wilson, Concord Highway
Mrs. H. P. Wear, 200 North 5th
Phone 9204-3.
Ju7p
Ju4p
St Telephone 73

For Rent

pedoes struck and killed more than
a third of the 600 caew members.
Despite a crushed knee and a- skull
SQxl FIGIQLS STEE' split open by flying fragments,
31-IndefIntie article
11090141
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R
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35-Cotton fabrics
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Innumerable operations and two
12-Seaweed
41-Land measure
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U-Helper
E
D aluminum plates later, Gene is one
AIKEN, S.-- C., .June 4 (UP)1:Moj
44-Striped beasts
14-Native metal
EMU
47-01b.
15-To discourage
of baseball's "heroes" of the dia- Former Secretary of State James
UD
LIAIREOM
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17-Large aquatic
F. Byrnes today defended the use • Experienced Drivers
mond in 1948 ... That's for sure
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mammal
N,•E '
53--Sufksi follower of
19-Adjective maks
The_next time you hear somebody of the phrase "you all" so long as it
FATTre
54-Spoken
21-Wall paintings
use the expression "That ain't hay!" is used in the plural-and not by a • Safe Cars
le e54--ClirTs name
23-Covered with dots
24-To take a seat
57-Danish weight
• '5JEüANA inferring that hay is easy to come Yankee.
24-To think over
44-City in Nevada
.4f4'Lla":
by, put in 'a correction. Thorough- " Byrnes told 44' graduates of five • Prompt Service
50-Chair
26-Destiny
bred feed specialists can't get Aiken county high schools last
• Courteous Treatment
DOWN
enough.
night that the phrase is "As much
1-Angry
"We ASIN:e"a man on the road all a part of the South as magnolias
3-Epoch
AS NEAR AS YOUR,
3-A united country
the' time looking for hay and .we and cotton."
4-Builds
S-Calcium
TELEPHONE
can use all he can find,- explained
He
expressed
irritation
at
hear6-Border
feed merchant George Haubitzer. ing persons who have "Never been
7-Pirat man
5-Bills-of-fare
"The best hay- comes from Michi- south of the Potomac inapersonnThe Old Reliable
9-Vegetable
gan*----Ohio. Indiana and Wisconsin. ing southerners and addressing in10-City In Russia
25
2 25
11-0431I mounds
But most farmers-just won't pro- dividuals as "you all."
16-Proportion
duce it any more."
'2-9 3°
13-Dry
1.? r)26
24
"In the plural," he said, 'it is
20-8helf
As if times at the trough, aren't good English." He quoted from
22-Hind of fish
/
/132.
li
23-Corn bread
tough enough, some horses even eat Shakespeare and the Bible to prove
24-River mouth
.
/
27-Studies
their bedding if it's made of rice it.
14 40
)5
56
"'NI
29-Hebrew measure
or wheat straw. These are bedded
30-Misup
41
41 V
3
33-Fume,
down in wood shavings (Jr peat
EDUCATED SPAGETTI
36- Bo the red
moss ... this they don't eat, experts
37-Wood* plant
WASHINGTON, June 4 (UPI39-Large, handsome
say, but I know most of my selec- Philip Guarino, former professor
garden dowers
'r•51
tions are full of sawdust . . .
41 'co
40-Thorn
of psychology at Boston College
42-Mistake
The question of who hit the long- and former,student at Boston Col44-Appendage
14
55
45-In
est home run in baseball history lege, Harvard University, the Sor46-Withered
won't ever' be settled. But they'll bonne, the university of Heidel49-Man's nickname
note
5t-High
have to go some to top the meas- berg. and. the American Academy
CHItair
•
52-Rodent
ured 549-foot belt which Babe Ruth at Rome, has-been elected :presi0041 Ital ore •Sac1.4
95-Behold
- 'i4F44.11
wallopee at Tampa. Fla., in 1919 dent of the Washington tavern
. . Makes some of those Chinese owners association. Guarino runs WEST KENTUCKY ELECTRIC CO.
homers at the Pagoda Grounds look Phil's Spaghetti .House here.
Phone 1087
100 North Fourth St.
like bunts ...
Talking about the best and the
drivers, claims that "You don't have toughest. Pine Valley, N. J., is right
By OSCAR FRALEY
driver_
midget
to be crazy to be a
up there among the difficult golf
United Press sports Writer
butit helps." '
courses. Par 70 .has only been
Toran bears out, that succinct equalled once by an amateur. And
NEW YORK, June 5 UPi -Fear- —
Low rounds of pro play, par has
statement.
less Fraley's Facts and Figures:
Everybody wants to know what's
Dee broke both legs in his first been busted only twice-Ed Dlidthe matter with the Boston Red Sox. race, in 1926. Later he .rolled over ley with a 68 and Craig' Wood
those pre-season American League three times, landed right side up with a 69. Which caused Charley
favorites now languishing in, the and kept on- going to finish in the Yates to go Joyce Kilmer's "Trees"
second division, but you can't get money. Another time his car land- one better with. this paraphrase:
think that I shall never see . .
an answer out of -Manager Buey ed on top of-him and a doctor proHarris of the New York Yankees. nounced him dead. Dee revived a "A kolf course tough es Pine
,
Vall-ee,
"I have enough to do. worrying short time later and since has been
-With trees and sand traps everyabout one club, the Yanks." quoth racing as merrily as ever
where
Bucky. who is satisfied to let sleep- what Schindler means? , "And divots flying through the air:
ing dogs lie . . . did you say dogs?
Some people object to calling
-A course laid out for fools like me,
. Midget automobile racing gets athletes "heroes': but you don't go
under way at the Polo Grounds to- wrong when you pin that tag= on :Where- -oal-Y- God"canmake a
three."
night and one of the characters Cleveland pitcher Gene Bearden.
Yes, the 19th hole is the favorite!
wheeling into action is Dee Toran, As a Machinist's mate aboard the
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Today's Sports Parade

Dale II Stubblefield]

Miss Sue MohUndro is quitting
WANTED-Girl to watch her job at Winford James' store.
children while mother is in school.
Blue Bonnet Sue, heard that Ruth
S5 Mohundro has married again. We
Phone 4864.
wish her lots of luck.
WANTED-A used short couch Miss Dean Hensley is back ,home
Mrs. W. B. Scruggs, 504 Olive.
Ju7c now. Hello- Deanie-, guess who?
Phone 2514.
Mr. and Mrs. Wyona Tucker and
•
SALESWOMEN-Earn good income children, Shirley and Gail. visited
in your spare time. Sell _Nylon Mrs. Alpha Wyatt, Mattie Reed and
your Billy Miller Sunday.
Hosiery. Fit Service to
neighbors and friends. Good comMr. and Mrs. Keys McKeel visitmission. Fee sales kit and per- ed Mrs. Alpha Wyatt a_whilc.TuesTelephone 64
sonal hosiery-Delaware Hosiery day.
We Deliver
Mills, Inc., Middletown, DelaMr and Mrs. Thomas Brown and
lp Mr. and Mrs. Art Poyner and chilwallow
dren, Carol and Patsy. vsiited Mrs. a Mexican motor maniac. Bill cruiser Heleir he was in the enKatie Ellison and Roy. and Mr. and Schindler, one of the top doodlebug gine room when a pair of Jap tor•
Mrs. Guy Counts.
A 14R61 S'ElteCT/ON 01 BETTER
Thomas Brown. Mr. and Mrs.
In a Jan;
NANCY
Guy Counts. Mr. and Mrs Art Poyner, Carol and Patsy. Mr. and Mrs.
SHOULDN'T BE DOING
Rupert Walker and Billy, _Erwin
McCuiston, Roy Ellison, Joe Dick
I FEEL AS IF A
THIS
McNutt, Joe Walker, Shorty McFINGER IS POINTING
Colston and Ann Walker were at
AT ME
the lake Sunday afternoon. All reported a good time.
1946 MERCURY 2-door Sedan. Nice blue finish,
Was sorry to learn of the diath
radio, heater, spotlight, seat covers, extra
of three-year-fold • Jackie Miller,
clean inside and out. Really a beautiful autowho had cancer of the eyes, we we
mobile.
know that he has a good Hdme, '
.Hey. Ruth . . . why don't you
1946 DO15GE Custom 4-door Sedan. Light blue, a
come see me some time? Guess I'll
nice car inside and out.
,
, ee you this week.
1941 CHEVROLET S-passenger Club Coupe. Clean
I gotta go now.
be seeing
you again soon_Blue Bonnet Sue
from bumper to bumper, one owner car, and

HELP

"You All" Correct
If Not Used
By Yankees

pervious'UM r

PRESCRIPTIONS

WE SELL

RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times

READ THE CLASSWIEDSI
Uwe

By Ernie Bushmillec.

USID CAR

CASH, TRADE or TERMS

ready to drive.
1941 FORD Club Coupe, radio, heater,
Used car.

a good

1941 FORp Straight Coupe. Nice and clean, with
radio and heater. A rtal buy.
1940 CHEVROLET Special, with radio and heater.

Come• on out for a
Demonstration
ABBIE an' SLATS

1940 FORD Deluxe, with radio and heater, extra
good mechanically, and Ky. license.
1939 FORD Deluxe. Good motor,
cheap.

ready to go,

1936 FORD 2-door, with trullIt, fedia and heater,
nice.
1936 FORD Coupe. Good transportation, $175.00

SPECIAL
1946 FORD half-ton Pickup, low mileage. Nice and clean.
Be sure to look our-nice line of cars over

before you_buy or trade.
We Buy, Sell or Trade

-1-12

•

$120.25
Irvin Cobb Resort

Murray, Ky.

Locate4n .Big and Little
gar Creeks
Blood ,River

FRAZEE MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile

IF THERE'S
I
! ANYTHING IN THE PAPER
ABOUT HOW YOU CAPTURE-0
THE FAMOUS LUCKYWHILE YOU WERE ALL
ALONE -ON W.::iltft BOATouT AT SEA"-

DELUXE SINGLE

Incorporated

Phone 170

I

magtne an outboard motor trolling
down to lea than • mile an hour, hour
after hour, without over-heating
New Scot t •At water. will do it!And speed
up to 12 nulls an hour.
Srott•Atwater• will amaze you with
the,,' rerarka
perfornsanee. "fine gar"
reliability and Utter simplicity. Priced
for a Scott timan's purr. Scot t-Atwater
give• you more ODC Certified horrpow.
or per dollar.

By Raeburn Van Buren

-en died
• 71-** roar(
fl* &MO Frnel w,,h Att.
Wrest** R**0.1 Starter

Billington-Jones
Motor Company
211 Main St.

TROLLS LESS

THAN A MILE
AN HOUR

No Comment—Just Action

FIRE

Lit ABNER

;-

Mammy Uses Her Head

MittZET=1

By Al Capp

w_ki

'AMY, BLESS "(ORE
MOTH-AYEN OLE
HIDE, IbODDERSWOP EF YO'IS LONELY, AN''LL
SASHAY RIGHT • R,
AN' KEEP YO'
COMP'NY.F7

• THANK 'YOU, MPS YOKUM —
THERE AREN'T MANY OF
YOU YOUNGSTERS WHO
CARE ABOUT 4‘N OLD
MAN --AND, IF WHE-RE'S
ANYTHING I AM -IT'S000W
4
MRS YQ.I'vcUMr- MIGHTY 0LD.7
SNORE YO'
IS.r.r-_-,4H2L BE
RIGHT-OVERT!

WHUT CO NE
WHUT DID
DODDERSWORTH EVER SAY? 14E
SAY,
STATED HE IS
A OLE MAN -MAMMY ?
A MIGHTY OLE

MAN. SO,AH IS
GOIN'OVER T'
AMOCDZE

HELPLESS
OLE.
T..

Casualty

Gatlin Building
Kentucky

Telephone 331
Murray,

"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurancp"
• de
..111•10
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•

•

•
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_,:saateeser.
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'Tina% MURRAY,KENTUCKY.

ssiegmseeimmina,

-yTerdifirt -Mt)
pinch-hitter
listless
der"h
elepached
who
four hits. During that stretch he gu
invincible
was
struck out five-add
to 2lria
;
fThe 1
"uast
tn6heverthe
,Phils scored7
l
with men abase. Muncrief took Itnin
Cubs
f;v
he%ict
"ve-K
C1ia
over and protected the scoreless
edge to win his seecind game when as Dick Sister and Del Ennis I.
the Indians opened up with five homers and Richie Ashburn gm:
hits and two wa4ks which pro- pair of singles to stitch his a
duced the winning margin in the secutive batting streak to
40 WILLIAMS, Editor — ?HOE 374-M
15th. Loser Tom Ferrick took over
Ie
h
;
lH
tDlg'
eighthameat
on; his Wait
in the final inning after Mickey -tames
Haefner had given up no runs and yielded a homer to Andy Pata
five hits . in a valiant but vain
effort.
The Red Sox made some progress
at the expense of the St Louis
Browns topping them 10 to 4
.•
7 to 2 at Boston for their
Saturday, June 5
and
enterC.
Willainira
Mrs. -Lanes
The Cora Graves Circle of the
first double victory since last
The Delta Department will n.,.•
tained with a dessert ,Wrielice party College Presbyterian Church met
Labor 'Day. Joe Dobson. backed at the Club House at 8:45 for a ,
Thursday afterno•p.lit. 1:45 at her at 7:30 Tuesday evening with Mrs.
by two big innings won his sixth tunic breakfast party.
home on .Broadoefieet.
A. H. Ktipperud. 800 Main street.
game in the opener. In the nightPrizes for high and second re'Prayer" was the topic of the
Tuesday, June
cap, Denny Gatehouse won his
pectively were presented to Mrs. devotional and was given by Mrs.
and Professional
Business
Th7.
clacked
Red-40x
the
first game as
Dim bo Our. Pmikm. IMAmm
Frank Belote and Mrs. Richard Kopperud.,
Woman's Club will meet at the City
off 12 hits.
Vianebarger.
"Patsy Keith: Jealousy, pure and
Park at 6:30 pm. fur a covered dish
The group . enjoyed a very colPipet,
Katherine taP etc
The Yankees prevailed over the picnic supper
Those present were Mrs. Pogue ored program. the speaker being
All members are
who relates this story, is invited simple.
by
4
to
7
have
York.
may
New
Stillman.
There
Richard
Mrs.
at
Outland.
"Leoparchne:
Tigers
urged to attend.
Mrs. Herbert Halpert. an ex-Wave to be a bridesmaid at the wedding
it
whatever
in
motive
some
three-run
been
DuFara
Cecil
rallying late to nullify
Mrs Walter Baker, Mrs
of Lavinia Dumont to Henri
officer.
pees, half-brother es Latrinis's was she told ,Amedee.
ris. Mrs. Don Hackett. Mrs. 13elote.
homer by pinch hitter Dick WakeBrennon: No motive, un"Bobby
arwas
dessert
On
course
'A
lovely
Dumont.
Amedee
cousin.
Frank Dutch) iHiller chalkMu, Winebargea and the hostess..
field.
sudden
a
with
served by the hostess to Mrs, Hal- riving at Live Oaks. the Dumont less she's been seized
•••
Yankee,
passion for ed up his first win as
pert and Withers. Mrs Harry Haw- home In Louisiana. Peter learns and uncontrollable
holding Detroit to six hits.
another Henri.
kins. Mrs. Don Brumbaugh, Mrs. from Bobby Itrefition. is mar"You: No motive.
The Athletics defeated the White
bridesmaid. that Lavinia
•
James Eyre, Miss Ella Weihing, rying Henri for money, though
Sox, 4 to 3 at Philadelpbia with.
Mr and "Mrs.. Mil Shaw of Hick- Mrs. Jack
the
in
motives
the
for
Lydia
Weihmuch
Belote. Miss
his
and
him
on
down
looks
she
seventh
the
in
rally
a
three-run
were _guesta last weekend of ing and Mrs. Rex Synderstaard.
6-1 case of Miss Dumont. Now to
father. Gaston, as social infer- ..S
in which doubles by Barney McMrs. Vernon Stubblefield,
VARSITY THEATRE
iors. One night, at Gaston's go on to the death of Gaston Du• •
ADVENTURE OF SARGENT.,. tittle mistress ever 'see the flash Of Mr. and
Cosky, Don White. and Mike Gue- "Mr. Reckless" il Hr. 5 Min.)
aa
old
Jr.
an
pres.
nooriday
overhears
Peter
be,
the
the bluebird's wing in
THE SEEING-EE DOG .-.
Dr.
as
"If he was poisoned —
rra were the decisive blows. Lefty Feature Starts: 1:00-2:17-3:49-5:21_
negro servant. Leopardine. tell• sun--or the bright Cardinal perch' By Joette Lassiter
ing Amedee something that up- Keith must believe, or he wouldn't Lou Brissie won his fourth game 6:53-8:25-9:57:'
.
Mr. and Mrs. Wells Overbey and
ed on the tall oak limb"! Will she
autopsy—Matan
for
asked
have
hears
Gaston trysets him, then
against three defeats in a relief
.Part T
CAPITOL-THEATRE
raria children and Mrs. Harry Stead left
ever saee- the . siaaer hr ti
her to reveal what ters become considerably al o r e role
force
to
ing
-Flashing Guns" 159 Mina
I an sure all you little...readers nide along the mossy garden where this morning for their vacations.
also told Amedee, Meanwhile. complicated. So far as I can see, no
Sledd will visit relatives in
The Dodgers got their first shut- Feature Starts: 11:22.12:48-214-3 to.
Lavinia has encountered a former one had a particular motive for reremember we left argent. the see- she loved to bathe her bare feet— Mrs
Hance. Dr. Dudley Keith. who's moving him from the picture. Out out of the season, topping the 5:07-6:32-7:58+24.
in the gnarled Prattville. Ala.. and the Overbeys
Mr. and Mrs. Wells Overbey ening-eye dog happy because Betty or the mocking bird
on his honeymoon with Patsy there Is a general motive that could Cardinals. 1 to 0 at St Louis as
in Birmingham_
old peach tree back of the tumble will visit relatives
tertained the Monday Night bridge
••
kfcerso. She invites them to apply to any of them. That Is. if Ralph Branca topped Howie.Pollet
to have the long-coveteel operadowna b - ra!"
club at their cabin on Kentucky
Live Oaks, then brazenly plays Lavinia actually was murdered.
READ THE CLAII8IFIEDS
hem• her eyes Now let us join
Mrs 'George Henry and Lake.
and
Mr
'thoughts
same
the
Strangely,
up to Dudley. On the eve of her Gaston Dupres may have possessed in a fine duel. Branca gave up
them age
while Sargent tells the
that
of Jonesboro. Ark . are
crime
children
the
of
knowledge
his
,
some
winning
hits,
and
gained
nine
with
talk
private
a
wedding, after
The group -met at the cabin at
were in the poor tired mother's
,Z story.
_ 7".
.
guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 6:30 and
Amedee, she breaks her engage- made him dangerous to the mur- margin when Don Lund singled
We'd Like To Re
enjoyed a delightful potmind. JS she wrung her hands.
Melugin
Clifford
ment. The next morning, she's derer.
Soon the day c. e and Betty's
in the third on an error by Pullet.
luck Apper, which was followed
YOVR GROCERMAN
Hadn't the doctor sa.c1 the opera"There is also the possibility that
missing. Dudley says that, late
mother and I follow • er to the
He scored on an outfield fly. It
by an enjoyable evening of bridge.
tion was very delicate one slip of
the night before, she asked him Dupres may have killed
tlessly
• Miss Beth Broach who-is working
hospital to pace the floor
was Branca's fifth win.
Mrs_ Way Ion Rayburn received
the sanning knife and we might
to drive her to the railroad sta- and then been killed himself for'
Unithe
:a
Degree
Masters
her
on
Id
future
and wonder what the
The Braves put over seven runs
t4on, then tried to induce him some reason entirely disassociated
the prize for ladies high and John
never have our poor. sightless child
one
of
i
known
Knoxville,
I've
Tennessee.
of
versity
tri store for us.
in the seventh to top the 'Pirates.
to drive her into New Orleans, with her death.
Miller had high for men. Prise for
cheer our lonely days
I'll
but
that..
like
instances
two
or
Mrs
and
she
he refused,
visiting her parents. Mr.
10 to 7 at Pittsburg. Tommy Hol'Oh dear." I thought. -win my
guest high went to Mr. and Mrs. and that, when Oaks with him. admit they're rare_
s Aid the mother. as
'
nt.'
"Sa
came back to Live
W. H. Broach.
—
Don Hackett.
-For some reason, I've a sneaking mes tied the score with a two run
near her chair:. • *tOf
stood ale
The next day. Gaston suddenly
mys- double and Jim Russell hit a home
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
dies. An autopsy shows be was suspicion that the key to both
t understand bilt
course you
_
teries lies in those two conversa- run with two aboard to clinch it.
If Only
attempts
Henri
Way'
Then.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Wells
Overbey.
poisoned.
very
are
You
Be
miss
too.
you,
overheard
The Giants outlasted the Reds 5
to commit suicide, but falls. tions that JOU partially
u miss her If onlY I could.pee the silver brook- Ion Rayburn, Mr and Mrs. George
devoted to her and
1214 West Maio
Meanwhile. Peter has written to the night of the Mardi Gras the to 4 at Cincinnati despite two
let.,
Mrs.
and
John
Mr.
Hart.
Miller.
Ameand
childish laughter. as I
Phone 375
a criminologist friend, asking for one between Leopardine
by
Hank
which
homers
Sauer
it is most lovely in the the Purdums and guests, Mr. and
say
They
Leobetween
other
the
dee. and
to
wan
his analysis of the situation.
-.1 do understand.'"
made him the exclusive major lea- it
spring
Dupree.
Gaston
and
Mrs.
Mrs
Dr.
Don
Hackett.
and
pardine
say_but a dog can't talk so I on
"I'm going to read your outline
only'.1 could seethe dancing Woodfin Hutson. Dr; and Mrs. A. H.
CHAPTER XXIV
wagged my Jail and caressed her
over again and. if it gives me any
Kupperud.
received
I
just
day,
that
understood
I
reply.
noon
AT
in
hand
further Ideas. I'll send them along
sir cheerfg. songs joy to
. •
how serteuir-rt- wee.--but-gte•Iste -ajar
4--a a special-delivery air-mail bi the meantime. U you must play
detective, at least use dissure that we are "trained" to do
letter postmarked Philadel- amateur While I'd welcome an excretion.
things. and are naturally dumb
Trelawney's
Ted
was
It
phia.
blue
the blue
If iinly I could
cuse to go South at this time of
As we sat in the waiting room in
Another hello to everybody. I answer to my letter of two days year. I wouldn't care to have that
sky
be the investigation of your
.xcuse
:
the large white hospital—they let Above the leafy branc
before.
all at hope you are feeling fine!
seeing-eye dogs come • in-1 tried
I tore it open eagerly, and read: murder!
Wilford Duke and Fuel Lee Kimplay
_ "Sincerely,
"Dear Peter Piper:—I've received
not to sinett the medicine
I bren of Detroit. Mich.. who have
Or see the ntitt'ring butterflies
"Edward Trelawney
account of the happenings at
burned 'my noitrils. Then we saw
'en visiting their parents, Mr. and your Oaks and have read same with
dancing
betting on Amedee to
Located on Big and Little Sugar Creeks
Live
Betty being wheeled into the big In vivid, gorgeous colors. bright Mr
Kimbren of Providence, and much interest. For whatever Ws be the murderer. Any lad who
operating room:
Mrs. Tray Knight a Mur- worth. I'm glad to give you my would permit his family to call him
Mr. a
11143pd River
and gar•
that after he's old enough to disray and
r relativeroand Moeda analysis of the situation_
How would- the crane but 1 won
something
have
must
himself
tend
"In the first place, to be blunt.
dered. gazing into the mother's tear It! Catild see the blue bird's shin- have returnc • tu their home.
chances are that the matter with him.
Mr. and Mrs. ames Bennett of I'm afraid the
wet eyes' Would she see us or
ing wings
"P P.8. Some one had better keep
friend Mies Dumont has been
your
paced
If he isn't the
would she not come out' I
Soar and glint beneath .the noon- Detroit are visitmurdered. As young Dupree point- an eye on Henri. then he's liable
himself,
Lay
murderer
Jahn
ing Mr
' the floor unealily, then finally
d.,v sun
ed out, there seems to be no reason
LAST TIMES
line.
why she should have gone away to be next in
down at the anxious mother.'s feet. If only I could see the world at all Barnett and famdevil
the
Why
again.
"P.P.S.
home.
own
voluntarily from her
The minutes dragged by like. hours I think that it would be a lot of ily „of Atm° and
out of there?"
Her decision not to marry him is don't you get
also Mr. and Mrs
and finally a young interne came - fun.
not sufficient motive, since all she
would
operation
Atkins.
the
that
Clinton
out
saying
the letter, and reREFOLDED
I
AI watches repaired hen !
--would have needed to do was give
turned it to its envelope AlCurly Top
be the next day.
Her vice was as lovely as a
JOHNNY MACK BROWN — RAYMOND HATTON
mit some excuse for the cancella'ere tested on the
though Trelawney had answered
-But why"- Mrs Smith inquired. blue-bird's trill and although she what is youi
tionol the wedding.
had most
in
-I base tried to list the possible my question as to what
He muttered something about could not see site weitild tell you it trouble' You h
fth
motives that the' Various persons probably happened to Lavtnis, and
not been back:
technicalities then hurried away.
was lovely any day. '
by
somewhat
matters
Elarified
had
disconcerned tatty have had for
Mast,'
We were permitted to sae goodSoon came the time to return to with us lately _ .
pointing out lust where every one
posing of her 'ere's the result:
wa.
night to Betty then returned to a the hospital and we waited--anx- We miss you very much.
"Amedee Durhg,nt !Gee, what a stood with regard to motive, he had
ft 4.11. us Imm•diately
from
cheerless home where I lay beside iously as before, but somehow we
Kentucky Belle received a letter name!): Possibly ga,tn. although in characteristically refrained moM'ie
what le!wrong when you
be a col- placing emphasis won the
her bed all riatit and -listened to ,were sere this time that all was today ;Thursday) from her daugh- that case ne'd have
ts. Prom of any one person.-7The postscript
white elep
bring your watch tn. It
weeping of her well.
the smothered
ter. Mrs. Lucille Bucy of Evans- lector of
you've hinted. t1ge Oaks about Arnedee, I concluded, was
rnuther. Throughout the night we
proves to you that les right,
"Sargent:" the mother said. "I'm ville. Ind, saying they were all what be more of a liability than not to be taken seriously) But was
would
waited and hoped and prayed.
sure my prayers flare been ans- fine and would be home between an asset
he as completely without•definite
whoa you take It out,
BILLY HALOP — ANN TODD
The
When at last the sun rose I went wered. Betty will be all right."
then and Saturday. Katherine Lew"Gaston Dupree: Uncontrollable theory as he pretended to be? his
of
paragraph
last
SCOTTY BECKETT
the
to
the
next
beside
down
lay
refuse/.
and
out
Dumont's
came
side
out
And when the doctors
is also had a call from Mrs. Bucy anger over Miss
may have letter. together with his promise to
. brooklet What memories it held! smiling we knew all wag well.
Thursday morning, and she said to marry his son. There
made
again,
manuscript
in
personal insult added Ita over my
I recalled the little song treaty had
-You may see her for a moment" they were coming come this week- been some him on.
me doubt it.
goaded
amazing
composed and sang in her sweet, they told us. "BuL.of course the end for a short visit. She reported that
that
was
there
Thp
Durnont's
Miss
"Henri Dupree:
clear trebl;
bandages can't be removed for a E H Simmons was doing fine at refusal to marry him; also,jealousy postscrIpt about Henri. I wondered
wney would think of our
few days"
this writing So Ole Maid I drop- of Dudley Keith. But in that case what
developments.
•
So we entered the small clean ped you a card telling you they it's a wonder he didn't kill both of latest Impulse, I ran up to my room
IT'S A THRILLING STORY OF
On
room where Betty lay, pale but were coming but I did not know it them. "Dudley Keith: Several possibil- to write him in account of them
JUVENILE DELINQUENCY!
will
touch
we
in
Guess
smiling.
would be this week.
t
ities here. If his story about re- But before I was to get
%Mother, when they remove the see you soon Curly Top, guess the fusing to drive her to New Orleans with him again. *e were destined
develbandages. I want to see you first. Evansville kids and I will be over is true. she may have threatened to have several additional
the discovery of
to go to his wife with some store opments including
and then Sargent, I've always long- before long.
up his marriage another murder
ed to see you both." Betty cried. r
Kentucky Belle was Monday din- that would break
• ONE DAY ONLY •
Or if he found himself still tn love
"We'll be • heceadarling." Mrs. er duest of Mrs. Donal Outland of with her he may have been the one
(To be continued./
* Flazel.
Smith cried happily.
are
Orleans
sertof
thts
New
in
the
characters
suggested
‘The
who
fictitious,
The days passed slowly and I alOh yes, I had a hand-Juke with /aunt, and have killed her when she
copyright 1042 or Phomas P,s \\:\
ternated between hope and fear an old friend. Mrs Jessie Houston backed out at the last minute
And I'm sure the, mother did tao. Roane. who I hadn't seen for someWILLIAM EYTHE — BARBARA BRITTON
Even Betty tried to prepare us for time. It brought back many pleassaid.
she.
when
disappointment
ant memories.
in
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Ridley and
' -When I come home if I can't see
before.
children and Mr and Mrs. Everett.
we will be just the same as
and Sargent can still be - my eyes." Bucy of Evansville- drove over to
--Then the day came! We stood Newburgh. Ind, Sunday evening.
an,- otwortirea--and1930 A-Model FORD, 4-doote344anxiously around the room while a They reported a fine trip and an
good motor, new seat covers. * See tbialesel
r!jsise carefully removed the band- enjoyable time.
only part of the story.
By CARL LUNDQUIST
Mr. and Mrs. B F. Scherffius of
ages. Then Betty cried out!
1946 CHEVROLET, 4-door •fleetline radio lid
United Press Sports Writer
The plain facts make it look a
caraT. seEl carrt ger -at-et' Murray spent the weekend in Louis'0.1
heater. Nice and clews.
'better for Bullet Bob. the
little
"But dear." said the nurse. 'you ville. Mrs. Scherffius said they
NEW YORK, June 5. tt.TP)—It
old Iowa Plow Bey He was. burning
have been In darkness s.o long, your were to bring their grandson. Stesmall print that
1941 FORD,4-door Super'Deluze, radio and heater„
very
in
here
says
them In there with his usual verve
eyes-are unaccustomed to the •light ven. home with them for a few
Bob Feller is the fifth best pitcher last night and it was 0 to 0 in the
good motor and tires.
Close them for a moment—then weeks' visit.
mound
Indian
on,:the Cleveland
12th when he went out for a
Mr. and Mrs. Leeinard Garrett of
14,open -them slowly."
1941 FORD Convertible; new motor and tires, rastaff, but just try and sell that
' She saw! Her Detroit. Mich.. are in Hazel this
obeyed.
Betty
dio and heater.
idea around the American league 40
IOC happy cry rata/ out! Then she week visiting their parents, Mr. and
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Glob News

Women's

Mrs. J. C.„Williams
Entertains at
Bridge Party

Activities Loads -`
Weddings

Cora Graves Circle
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. A. H. Kopperud

Social Calendar

`11

• LOCALS

Childrens Corner

F

O

Monday Bridge
Club Entertained
At Ky. Lake Cabin

Groceries
Fresh Fruits
Vegetables .
Meats

Hatchett's Grocery

COME IN AND LET ME

TEST YOUR
WATCH,-FREE!

'We Now Have
BOATS and MOTORS for RENT

Kentucky Bell's News

Irvin Cobb Resort, Inc.

Fm

TODAY

"FLASHING GUNS"
SUNDAY and MONDAY

Furches Jewelry
Store

TAKE A LOOK

"DANGEROUS YEARS"

.TAKE A TRIP and

YOU'LL

SATURDAY

BUY!

a

Records Show That Bob Feller Is
Fifth Best Pitcher With Indians

"MR. RECKLESS"
SUNDAY and MONDAY

THE PICTURE THAT'S
MEANT FOR YOU!

1

BOONE'S
Rug and
Upholstery
Cleaning

•

LAWRENCE USED CAR LOT

Wailroi Drug

Home of Guaranteed Used Cars

•

•-• OSCAR LEVANT
I RARBARA LAWRENCE
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